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REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

nfamoaa Lccomp-
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-iii its attempted
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mi Courts, of the

th. That the people justly view
alarm the reckless extravagance

which pervades every department ot

the Federal Government: that
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Creator with certain inalienable
rights ; that among these are life, li-

berty, and the pursuit of happiness.
That to secure these rights, govern-
incuts are instituted among men, de-
riving their just powers from the
consent of the governed."

bility is indispe

system of plunder of the publ
treasury by favored partisans
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whil

? recent startling developments of

ud and corrupt ion of the Federal

itropolis, show that an entire

unge of administration is impera-
tively demanded.

A POLITICAL HERESY.

Seventh. That the new dogma that

the Constitution, of its own force,

js slavery into any or all the
torics of the United States, is a

irous political heresy, at vari-

with the explicit provisions ot

nstrumont itself, with cotempo-
us exposition, and with legisla-

md judicial precedent, is revolu-
ry in its tendency and suhver-
)f the peace and harmony of the

. of th<

th
,

its happiness at home and
onor abroad

; and we hold in ab-
ence all schemes for disunion,
i from whatever source they may;

tepubliean member of Congress

isunion, so often made by Dei

avowal of contemplat-d
which it is the imperative d
indignant poplo strongly to rebuke
and forever silence.

Fourth. That the mainten;
violate of the rights of the States,
and especially the right of cadi State
to order and control its own domes-

States is that of freedom
republican lathers, when they had
abolished slavery in all our national

territory, ordained that no person
should bo deprived of life, liberty, or
priiperty, without due process of law.

it becomes our duty, by legislation,

whenever such legislation is neces-

sary, to maintain this provision ot

any individua
s legal existence to slavery in any
itory of the United States.

aided by perversions .>f judi.-ial p.

or, as a crime against humanity
burning shame to our country and

upon Congress

udgme: thai e\eciable r.ratiie.

among the grave:

•Fifth. That t

State or Territory,
L -' pretext,

bodied in the Kansas and Ne-
iska bill, and a demonstration o!

the deception and fraud involved

Eleventh. That Kansas should, ot

right, bo immediately admitted as a

State, under the constitution recently
formed and adopted by her people,

d accepted by the House of Repre-

-J-.nlffh. That while providing re-

nue for the support of the General
Government by duties upon imposts.

and policy requires such an adjust .

ent of these imposts as to en-

' the whole coun-
try, and we commend that policy ol

national exchanges which secures to

the workingmen liberal wages, to
agriculture remunerating prices, to

ard tor their skill, labor

il prosperity and mdepend

Thtrto-iitft That we protest against
any sale or alienation to others of the

public lands held by actual settlers,

and against any view of the free

Homestead policy which regards the
settlers as paupers or supplicants for

public bounty, and we demand the
passage by Congress of the complete

FoHft.xnth. That the .Republican

party is opposed to any change in

our naturalization laws, or any State

legislation by which the rights id

citizenship hitherto accorded to emi-
grants from foreign lands shall be
abridged or impaired; and in favor
of giving a lull and efficient proti

Fifteenth. That appropriation* by
Congress for River and Harbor Im-
provements, of a national chane ter,

required for the accommodation and
security of an existing commerce,
are authorized by the Consl itutioti

and justified by an obligation uf the
Government to protect the lives and
property of its citizens.

Sifttviith. That a railroad to the
Pacific Ocean is imperatively de-
manded by the interests of the whole

incut ought to render immediate and
efficient aid in its construction, and
that, as a preliminary thereto, a daily

' * promptly

S, ,;„!,;, ,tl, Finally, having thu

et forth our distinctive principle

ud view.-,, we invite the co-o|icratio

S. ARNOLD DOUGLAS.— A Sketch.

We copy the tollowing sharp, racy,

and truthful sketch of one of the

Democratic candidates for the Pres-

idency from the Strubawille Herald.

Mr, Douglas v\ as horn a yankee

—

he was a native of Vermont, where
he inherited the vigorous traits of
the sons of New England, but emi-
grated therefrom early enough to

avoid contracting many of the Puri-
tan virtues which add lustor to the
character ot that people. He located

in the West, where ho found a wide
field for the exercise of his natural
shrewdness and indomitable energy,

equal to almost any
emergency. He here directed his

talents, which were of no ordi-
nary mold, to politics. Success fol-

lowed almost every effort, and in

early life ho took position among the
prominent loaders of the Dem-
c party. He was a partizan

in the radical seuse of the
1 as unscrupulous as radical.

With
polish, and no magnanimity towards
his political opponents, (the groat
only are magnanimous,] he possess-

ed, in an eminent degree, the ident-

cal ability that impressed the pop-

owd. Having a to-

tal disregard of dignity wbero his
popularity was in question, bo became
the idol of that class of people, par-
ticularly, who regard Democracy as
synonymous with vulgarity. This
was the wave more than all others
upon which he arose to popular dis-

tinction

But Mr. Douglas has, like many
other men seeking renown, a "vault-

ing ambit ion " which seldom fails to

"overleap itself" Ho was fully

aware of the fact that the South con-

trolled the Democratic party, and
that to secure the support of the

Southern States was to securo the

Presidency. To

swindle the people, if possible, by
the dogma of Popular .Sovereignity

—which, through the action of the
Supreme Court, is nothing more than
a transparent political fallacy— as

villainous, as it is transparent.

But he has tailed—signally failed

—except in arraying one section of

the Union against the ether— tailed,

i that

uld sub ie interest of th<

I'ceklcS-Ole,..

that might be demanded of I

i
of which

crowning act of the political life ol

Henry Clay—opposition to the repeal

of which Benton desired inscribed

upon his tombstone, that his name
may bo thus commemorated to pos-

This compromise, by which the
peace of the country was maintained
upon the question of slavery, the

most dangerous of all others "to the
perpetuity of the Union, Mr Douglas
set about to repeal. And, by his

energy and tact, and tbrou;
of the slave-holding interes

by a venal Democratic Admii
tion, he succeeded. In doing
was not his object to subject the

try to his Popular Sovere

backed

Vol. 1.

dodge, hut to aid in planting slavery

in territory reserved by sacred coin-

pact to freedom, and against the will

of the people, through the potency
of "friendly legislation."

But the rupture that followed the

repeal of the sacred compromise

—

the disaffection of parties and the
revolution of political organizations,

pending the passage of the Nebraska
that had

made a serious, if not an irreparable

blunder. The point had been reach-

ed at which the North ceased to

to endare. Having satisfied, himself
upon this point, his tactics were
soon decided upon. Having deliber-

ately betrayed the North, jeopard-

izing the peace and perpetuity of

the Confederacy thereby—bo unhes-
itatingly betrayed the South, and re-

steps far

n forcing i lie lleiuucrutic pari v to

ainate bun—which only resulted

forcing the party to fragments,

and placing himself before the coun-
try for President, not as the leader

of a great party, but as the head
of an insignificant faction, against

which the whole force of the Admin-
istration party and the straightfor-

ward friends of Shivery are united

in an uncompromising and solid col-

umn. The defeat of the Douglas

Air. .Lincoln, the Republican nom-
inee, and to that ead the most bitter

and unrelenting strife ever placed

on record has already began.

Douglas has played a reckless,

dishonest, and unprincipled game,
regardless of the interests of a corn-

has played with edged tools and got

cut. He has llirtcd with the Cyprian

the Presidency, ami bound to secure it

at every hazard— at the sacrifice of

ooleinn compacts, as well as the dic-

tates of conscience and laws, both bli-

the object of his anib

deocy of these Un
temporarily, but definitely and pos-

itively. A just retribution has ovcr-

s\n." he has been weighed in the

balance and found wanting !

New York fob Douona—The Evening

Journal affects to believe that New York

There is no " affectation " about it.

_ _. » .. _ A



THE RAIL SPLITTER. per day, and at this date, (July 28.) we have

is increasing at the rate of from five hundred

own great State, as well as an r.ckuowledge.i

of hie profession and of hi> party, poor and

££2££^X2SES3 respected by all g i ehizena, and enforced
U> ami pd.-hty byevrry potter of

to send along their subscriptions. We have with his campaign in Illinois, Mr DouglasFOR PRESIDENT:
i:

:

:::S'¥:^;;
:;^rBABHAHAM LINCOLN,

1, and shall be able to supply all new name-.

unaided as be was. and ret not be capable ol

succeeding Frnuklin Pierce and James Bu- the Glh of December, addressed a large assem-

OF ILLINOIS. chanan ! Let the people of his own State, bly at Odd Fellow'. Hall, on which occasion

" the people, the Legislature, o'f a Territory.
HANIBAL HAMLIN, thousand for the Rail Spl.ttee. any other man. say wl.U '.. .- e , .11- ,"H-; I

1

''.. >'™i > « ^'^-^ ^^
His political opponents -J.M.

, .

'''. ..,';'. ' 1/ ...',
^'h.. e'^.'of'DredOF MAINE.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

CINCINNATI, AUGUST 1, 1800. they may prefer , that they have the right of

These words are from the celebrated letter James Buchanan 1 His speeches are not as
::-

,

!^;i;,l?:::!i:r;-S,^:Vri

1 self government,' nnd that this is PopuUr

TO OUR PATRONS.
Thi. day ire unfurl the Bail Sptmni to

iV.r.w,,,';/."—aud then turn round nnd say,

that " after all, this thing has got to be left 'to

promptness andjidelity ' that decision ;"—what
is thi, hilt Uievenesi stultinattion and most

contemptible of shams ? It does not rise to

the dignity of sophistry, for there is not even

plausibility in it
;

il can not be called deep

of Thomas Jeffebsox to the New Haven Mer-

chants »who had remonstrated against the

ship of that port, and the appointment of a

classical and eloquent ns Everett's orations,

speeches ; but they afford tin- eery best exhi-

AMI CAI1IIY Ills PKOPfclif.'. "— Lijc »] Dou.li*—

man in his place whose chief qualification bition of that kind of ability which makes a United States Senate, February 1*. 1859. in

one which will prove acceptable as a medium true statesman, atd qualifies a man for the reply to Senator Brown, of Mississippi. (We
important otlice of President or Executive. quote from Derby A Jackson's Life of Douglas,

iiope that a time would come when the only You find nothing in his speeches of the vul-

pressed with the magnitude of the issues in- qucBtions as to a man's fitness for office—the gar, stump-speaking order ; nothing of the -Th- Senator from Mississippi and mysell

"""'-"- -'"'','

^rYJropeot.
1^

propagandists, anarchists, dieuniouists, ami
the Constitution?"

nor low appeals to passion or prejudice. His
rcignty. Every one can seo that, and this

ihat consequently the- wii.^ol M.v.-s has un

zSS££SiaS:
Jefferson was a sincere man and a good

man, as well as able and true. What he said directed to the great is>ucs of the limes.

Is he faithful to the Constitution ?—Those

ed anything on the sut j -ct ; it would siill be

„ime power 1,. l.L'i.late u7ie-p.Lt to „|, IS .<

PLSPLSCE.that "all men are created equal, and

soual warfare and defamation. We leav. endowed with certain inalienable rights. slavery—that it reeognizes property in slaves, SAME EXTENT AND SO FUnTHEK."

among which are life, liberty, and the pursuit and that by its own force, or " by virtue of it The foregoing is ?ullieient to establish the

nnd against Popular Sovereignty, as in the

Dred Scott case—and that Mr. Douglas knew

of hnppiness," he meant it— all, every word

stitulcd the main staple of the great National of it—in its broadest, fullest sense. In the

Democratic party, now reduced to a dishones' language of America's great historian, George

cabal and hopeless faction ; and while each Bancroft, whose name will now become linked quarter is're,.s„i, e-ougl, for everybody else to says, "on an equal footing with all other pro-

warring division of the disintegrated and cor answer yes! The views of Jefferson, Mar-

rupt organization may find a pleasant pasliDK immortal, on account of the truthful, and, at shall, Webster, Clay, and of all the eminent
this platform knew it at the lime ihey did so.

and that the leaders in the Douglas party
in mutual aspersion and slants, high above lb.

of Democracy founded by Calhoun, are his .is eff. dually throughout all the Slates, over

the clear white banner of Republicanism ^ meaning of its author, in his eighth volume views qn_jill the Constitutional and other State laws and State Constitutions, as it does
bleating about" popular sovereignty " in order

waving and flashing in the sunlight, written of American History, just publi-hed, viz :
—

great questions now at issue. That is enough.

all over with emblems of Truth, Nationality

.

"The heart of Jeffr-on in writing ihe Decla-
If elected he will faithfully and honestly

and Right, and emblazoned with principle- ration, and of Congress in adopting it, beat

broad an the whole country, wide as humanity for all humanity; the assertion of the right

rintr^onet'ffrbSConstitutional m their ongiu and conservntm was made for the entire world of mankind and and the policy upon which ic was established ask himself a few such questions as the fol-

and administered for more than half a cen- lowing: Can any' Legislature, Territorial or

To be fully up wilh the time.'-to stand in
whateotr: for the proportion which admits oi tury. State, conli-tiate private property, or pass any

made a greater fool o| m.-lf hy kicking i't.s

the advance guard -f the Republican host'
laws prohibiting its free introduction? Il

h?nd in the sand, and thinking itself entirely
Jefferson meant what he said, and all he said, ARE SLATES PROPERTY . slaves are on an equal footing with all other

steady step to rescu the Government from th<
in the Declaration. When he denounced the

The most dangerous heresy over sought to
property, go recognized hy law and by the

'•popular sovereignty" in the Territories, i„

expose the political jugglery of Dough.sism they, like the ostrich, Hunk w, donl s._, than:

and the revolting dogmas of the Breckiuridg, That Mr. Douglas fully understands and

ey.both North nnd South. It lies at the
State of Ohio or any other State ? Suppos-

endorses the Supreme Court Sovereignty Doe-

country to activity and vigilance, and lighi
power, nnd "working like gravity, slyly, the Legislature should pass a Inw agaiut pro

trine contnined in the Baltimore Platform, is

up the watch fires of " LINCOLN and HAM

alike lawful in the free as in the slave states.

perty in horses, or against their King brought
abundantly evident from the closing para-

UN " on every hill, will be the pride and

cheerful duty of the Rail SpLiriEa.

dermining the Constitution and the founda-

tions of Ihe Government," and a dangerous
in, or owned in, the State. Would such a law

he constitutional Would it amount lo any-
graph of his letter of acceptance.. He therein

says:
' Ev.-ry ru-hi ..• .me-.u by the Constitu-

li.jisl'K-"' i* >o 1
..^ lI ,7 toj'v .„j,njm,nt; rue

Douglas and his whole party being com-

There is no time now for sleep. All candid

Government must be revolutionized-Kvob,

vices will eat out a dreaded and terrible tevo-

country to declare itself. Line can not reach

nor plummet fathom the abyss of degradation

and profligacy to which the Democratic partj

has brought the nation. Piracy and phmdei

of weaker and neighboring nations— filibu-

spoke the truth. So, also, when he expressed

essential r.quisitts in a candidate for office

would be honesty, capability, and faithfulness

—the very thing now aimed at by the advo-

cates of " State Equality," and " Slavery-Ex-

horses, not simply in the Slave States, but

wherever the Federal Constitution extends, in

all the States, because thus " recognized " by

to the Constitution, he meant it. These three

qualifications are just what the people of the

I'n led Stale- at tins lime require in a Presi-

dent, more than anything else. Let Abea-

uah Lincoln-, therefore, be tried by this

standard.

the creed of the Democratic party— both

branches of it—the following positive and

unmistakable evidence is submitted :

Slates, and is the supreme law of the land, is

there any way to keep slaves and slavery out

such thing as FreeStatea? Would not slavery

slavery in the T« nl.-ri-H, " as tht.same HAS
BEEN, or may brmftrr he d.culi d" we have

only to look at the following, which we take

from the nineteenth volume of Howard's Re-

Is he honest /—Look upon his face. Is itnol
In 19 Howard, page Wj, the official report

ICa-'hen'"uhTirliiS rf fb«

a

rL"™i
by that Court, as the same now stands record-

as n part of the decision in the Dred Scott

" 3. Eveiy citizen has a right to take with

!,,m int.. il..: Terr:toi\ „:,e a. : -e'e ..f pr..;.ert\

winch the Constitution ot tb« U.ur.-J Sure-

Union ? We have suggested a train of ideas
What the Dred Scott Case decided.

i?i^u7^iztr/j^:z^ ning, of trickery, or derangogism
; no marts

which may give rise r.o reflection, thought, in-

.v-tigatioii. and finally bring the public mind 3rd. "Every citizen linn a ri^lit to tak-

prop.-i-iy whieh the (.'oiisiit,iti..u of the United

as a Roman Consul would bargain in the

Campus Marlius—all the diabolism of kna u^'on ^Meh\hirGoverlmenf3fo!ml
r

I
U

or

ecoen-.z.-* us properly.
• 1 Tu: Co-stiu ri-iv or the Unitsi.

THE DOUGLAS PLATFORM.
States recognizes slaves iis properly, and

pledges Ihe Fe.hral (.J..v. nuneiil. to hruhct it.

ness of dotage—the weakness of reveuge— t'<e

vacillation of cowardice—the pruriency of cor-
but honest face of Ins, Ask his neighbor* -

those of all parties who have known him from

his youth. What do they say? How is it

that he bus obtained that proud soubriquet,

frv-ly accorded upon all hands and by 1ho;e

,.,ng a r,t *.-.. -f -.^ " ^ . - .• i t.ki...

The following is the Douglas Party Plat-

form, (in addition to the Cincinnati Platform

which was re-affirmed) adopted at Baltimore.

a itll . r
[ i | y 1 1 It

|
t

propeily of auV ..il.., knel."

ruption—the demoralization of fraud— these,

preceding Dein..rr;.!.ic Adm i
nisi rations an fun-

blots on the national character—the annals of

whose reign are defaced by acts subversive ol

all national rights and political safeguards

Dŷ e
aS8

U^So^''
h^ UTOtW"r

-
D

-
ed

The first plank was originally adopted by

5lb. The a,-t ot L\.ML't.-s. t herclore ,
pro-

hihitiii" a elii/eii of ([,.> Untied .St.it. - tnkm.-

with him In- -lav. s when he removes to the

Territory in que-n-r. lo »-„,de. is nneXerci-r

of authority over private property which ih

",;'„,. b°,t iTwhich Z has 'been' familiarly

called for rears, that of—" Honest Al» L,-.

Breckonn i^.- i ilities'ion meting was held in ihe Douglas party at Charleston, and re-

adopted at Baltimore. The second ia ex-Go
T-rril.-ry gav.- i,nii in. ir ie to freedom."

Uth. -Wild.- it remain, a Territory Con-

The country needs peace. It wants rest.
coin ? " What better evidence of his HOHEBTH

than this?—one of the proudest appellations

evening a procession went lo the White House.

sal Mr. Liuchimiin made them a stamp speech,

vurnor Wickliff's addition, which, he said,

Two Democratic Administrations have ruled would give Douglas 40,000 additional votes

in Louisiana alone. It was adopted without
Tizens of ihe United Si.-.Us, and may establish

a territorial governue nt, ami tl,.- torn, ot thi.

into calamity and disgrace. With the election

Hear him when he addresses a popular assem-

bly. There arc no attempts at oratory or

opposition by the Baltimore Convention.—

of Lincoln and Hamlin the purity nnd up-

rightness ihat distinguish their private clmr

of the Federal Government, the Constitution

ly to s.i that. <i

;
C....1 .

it,;.. ,,-. lli.-y toll

Here, then, iB the Douglas platform ; examine

"That inasmuch as dilTerenees of opinion

dncchoi. .i'J- /!.--; hut w.'h ,<„•''- H-.l

.j ( e,;h,e; ih-se uhiei, r,„„
}r,^ ,! • , ! .- 1 .-.=

the Vntt'd SMts'in resp.ct to th-u rt;hu

persons or rights o) property.

will be interpreted in the spirit of its found-
of fancy or impassioned eloquence—yet few

his henrers is sin. ply the irresistible cr.nvic

Sincere. He speaks from the heart, and his

aZ]^Hrr,ir:; T

;^™;;;:« ^"r.?diT2
;

™^totoTr
is pledged to the following astouoding doc-

be enjoyed by the people.

'".. '
,

" " " V '

1." '.In !.'.': ! '. :•'

trine, as laid down by the Supreme Court-—

Thnt the Constitution of the United Steles

OUR CIRCULATION.

as a right guaranteed by the Con$t\l>iUonj\f the

right guaranteed by the Constitution must be

proucu i b<i l*a i" all cases where legislation is

necessary to its enjoyment;-' hence the right lo

carry staves into the Tirntona and " ei..j..y
"

July 15, I860, we received the first letter

E^ICH^E^''^ "^i^Tta, it'u.n'.ceord.nee withfor the Rail Splittee, from A. L. Beard, Esq., stauding, of those who hear him. Read his

Reed's Mills, Vinton County, Ohio, contain- speeches. The same spirit of honesty, sin-

Geo. 0. Dean, Esq., Cedar Falls, Black Hawk
County, Iowa, containing the cash for eighty

No one doubts his honesty.

Is he capable .—Let his whole history, from

his early and unfriended struggles up to his

subscribers, since which time we have re-

ceived from fifty to one thousand subscribers edged leaders of a learned profession in Lis *'"a!SH^'"iH'irFr"'r
/,;/.: h,,, t „r s'l'ili h,er,nt.r u.: .I.euhA hy '„ S„-

prmne Court of the United States, should U



class of laborers; !ie does not coofino it t

races at all ; be do;B not say that tbe negr

workman ouly abould be owned by lb

wealthy white man ; be lays down a genciE

Popular sovereigns ami squatter sov. reign-- :

what do you think of that? Wlint should th<

laboring ih : i-».-s of the North think of a Pre

But again. Id a kttei- dnt.-d May 2~
,
1^60.

addressed 10 the editor of a Georgia paper,

and which bus been published in a number ol

Southern papers, Mr. Johnson repudiate,

"equator sovereignty, " takes ultra ground

on the question of " Slavery in the Territo

1818. lie wye :

"I behove that it i* tbe ri<)ht ;\ th- South t>,

ilvmaud. tmd th: duttj '•!' Gin^n'sn to trhntl.

In mio'luT letter, a few days previous, May
0th, 1860, Mr. Johnson gives a death-blow

o Mr. Douglas' "unfriendly legislation'
1

doc-

THE GIRS^T POLITICAL JUGGLE.
WHO IS THE BEST MAN?

" Honest Abe " Las all the Free States, (California excepted,) under perfect control, while the South is

ivided between Bell and Breckinridge.
large, mysterious, "Black Pill," improperly called Squatter

State next Norembe
,
has got him down. Ho can't carry a single

in > .|.!o„„. C...H-: [ ;i,, L"i, ,....! Jmti?- in i
i

.

u . ...I
:
l«.|i p-.i 1 ..i t

\XY TERRITORIAL OuVERNMKNT.

of Mr. Johnson's

it will be perceived

ent date. Mr. Dong

ioni.ls,m/n.'[ U'i,t_\ , »ud uuf:ieu.'|]y 1- tri-latini!

ghts of slavery io tbe Territories, Con^res-

ional protection, and a slave Code, and re-

piiJmt.in.LT popular sovereignty I la this the

PERFECT VOIR ORGANIZE

r—are right intr nniong th. t n -
1 vi-s

,

ches of tbe Democratic

ir that tliey are ixceed-

, out the long record of

lade in the Inst few years

.,iuli!.li'"nill,"—the last and

, for these disorirai. i/.-t - uuj

V of Dilution. The "Rich-

Ev,i Niu-tlKrn

lb.- per. pie. and

as (o who shall 1- Ins Governor or Piv.ident,

tvus to baammlW, and th- Hallo! ll^.thai

ton and Washington and Jay looked forward

with nn earnest degree of solicitude, was se-

cretly planning a triumvirate, to take posses-

sion of the government, and raise the black

flii-,' of Disunion and War on the very dome
of the Capitol

.

The Leeomplon struggle witnessed no abate

ent of this treasonable inoculation of the

.but th.-U.ii

.1 -.-...dmc l

or any people in re

1 p..h:i,-

again

..E^cnta.iPj^.m-.mV CIRCULATE THE -RAIL SPLITTER.*

as "lightning does the Will of God," wan Send in your subscriptions, gentlemen, and

openly scouted by the minions of the slave let us have such a circulation as will justify

power ns nn unworthy channel of popular ver-

dict, if it spoke Us thunder tone, f„r Freedom have fixed the terms at such a reasonable fig

ed to the behests and registered the decrees and live young Republicans of the " rural die-

and hundreds. There are a half dozen or them

destroyed—an inflammatory and agitated un- a call for one hundred copies of the Rail Split

ter. By proper energy on the part of the

and the hearts of the people educated for m- voting men of the county, in n short time we

can have such a degree of encouragement a-

be made by these Oatnlines—no appeal made

fur their cause—no persuasion addressed to mark.nnd enable us to proceed without fear

larded with the most offensive nbuae and Laborer t:il;e the Rui^dil ter—get your Denv

North, and blackened with the foulest emeaes deavor to enlighten bis nn lerstanding a little

in regard to hm duty in tbe present crisis, an.

I

Firming, Mechanical and Laboring interests

Henry A. Wise, in the midst of domestic of the North have been abused and stricken

peace, and when the nation was passing down by the very party that once carried on

"Our candidate for Vice-President is

milking sti on- [>.:>[ nihir-overcit'iity speo.di-

SONGS WANTED.

Songs?

Wo will pay a premium of $2i fur the b-M

$15 for the second best, and $10 for the thin

l...Mt. Republican Cmupaign Songs thai up

i:\cii \st:t-:s.

exchange with a large

READ THIS!

RAIL SPLITTER

PICTORIAL PAPER,

ORICINAL CUTS,

REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION I

Republican Campaign Si

NOS. 1 A.NID

RAIL SPLITTERS' BADGE I



WHY KLIICT LINCOLN!

When the Democracy took a new lei

of power in 1850, there was a large s

plus— ':-mi;/'-'f »»tli~t>i «/ dollurs— in I

National Treasury, which surplus 1

ics, and
There it

mule- contract i

tracts, and uael

political depetide
totheTreas.uy I.

dreds of other* nl tlie South, should ad-

vocate the election of Douglas- But

really there is nothing strange about it

These men know what they are doing,

:md why they are in favor of Douglas.

election of Douglas as preferable to

Ineckinridge, or any other Democrat, but

the establishment of the. doctrine of non-

nOavenlitm, which they think would be

done by his election Non-intervention

has two sides to if; lmne.il Democrats of tin-

ithec

Bites— tbt' b. .iuln * "I Hi- W eiidfll pi.ut-

ing contracts— the expi-n-e of etigu I-

mg Lecoinptnn ami the English bill

through '',., ii-ie--i-.it' tilling up Navy
Yards with alien, to .hi i y Congress,, ,iu,'l

districts in N.-w York uml IVnn-j Iv.uua

—tho ombe/ileiN.-iil ul pubhe u!h. < -.

uud the iiii.ii> htlle ways through Live
l>ak jobs, mid r.ml j"bs, mid several other
little jobs, revealed under the Ctvode
Committee, shoi

The election i

bring the finances ofJ.be c

all.-,, lie

out lying under the necessity of buying

Congressm.n to carry out pro-s

measures, or of meddling in ever]

election to sustain his Adminisli

his honesty could be directed to saving

gacy which the Democracy have inaug-

Govei

STEPHENS FOR DOUGLAS.
The telegraph wires have lately

voyed the intelligence over the country

that A. II. Stephens, of Georgi:

resolved to take tho stump for Douglas

and Johnson And why not? He is

another udvoeate for re-opening the

an slave-trade. In a public addrc

isl, he advocated the "expansion of sla-

aa an absolute necessity to these ends,

the reopening <>l (he slave-trade, in order

to increase the " African stock " neces-

sary to make more "slave States" Up

i on that subject is beginning to be

cry at tho South, and it is just as

' ami legitimate and logical as its

liention to slavei y in the Territories

tl.ng»i:> :

--in fact.
f outside of Texas

":<>::

We take the following precious ex

from the &>ut!iern V-jnfederaey, of the 6th

July, inst., a Douglas paper published

Atlanta, Georgia. The editor announces

his position as follows:

" The Nationai I>k«"''h itic Nomiseks
Today we hoist the ticket of the national
Democratic party For weal or for

constitutionally admini
entof compromise.

!...,• ,i wiH.-runM iti/o small particles. There-

"' 4 We bell-\<- that tii.-n.-i.li.ihiv I.HVW
• IV,.., /,':,,/...

• . .-.. usl to tie ,\„,(f,

... I -hit I-. tV .1- .*t...n nl Mr Douglas
' /

u.i :.-- by which tin

South will he ].i ii .-I iijm.ii uii i-.|ii;,l f.,ui.

mg with her -i-ter sections. Therefore
wo advocate his election.

"Mr. Douglas saw the injustice of
Missouri compromise to the South, he

through his instrumentality it was re]

cd, and Slavery extended/ram 36 degree.

moijntams'llo'Vm'r lie, ke°t bei.i '

''

!i
:':.''

It in useless to wage war about
rights, or to qunriel and accu
other of unsoundness, unless we ;;/;::"

Many have asked me what I hou^lit
of public sentiment on this que
would reply that the institution of

wheu 1 entered Congress. Not ..if .in

Negro

problem of our Government; our fatl

not understand it I grant tha

,T. .Il.l

i they did. The problem i

to the uninitiated Douglasites of the
North why it is that the leading advo-

cates of the slave-trade, as the Southern

(W'uiWy, Stephens, Goulden, and hun-

S/at.s, after a specifed

I not only to dwarf and
section and build up an-

t has encouraged subser-

nagogism in our midst,

(In- Smith Coulil now ami then admit m:

Slave States, and w L- Would hem less :ibo

S.malter Sovereignty, and theie ^ouhl i

no deinttiid tor '. ongi t—.ioiisd protect.!,.,

Besides, another v.-iy great reason wl

li„,- :.il r.-lr,

.•IY.I.1.-I-. Hi:' Z%>^\

-huwilig o, lo. -| I. ;ii !! =
I ---!..:

tl.rc.upl. .Ik- .-.'^..l... llu >i,..u„,,.,,

promise, and his non-intei ventinn d<

trine, ot planting iluvety ut New Mexi,

"a territory large enough to make fi

States the size of New York,- Tins vit

of the case is in strict aceoidaiu-e with t!

well-known and avowed doctrine of 1

associate, Uerchell V, Johnson. "What
Democracy in the South," says Mr. Dot

:yin the North." Eve

States should read the

iin-iise Republican gathering lately took

place at Vincennes, Indiana, which was

ssius M.Clav, in a speech

ailed. A correspondent aays ;

—

" The number of people presen
eeti variously estimated from five

bousand. It would certainly be s

iv there were live thousand. What a

icssince'56! Tin n. a Republican it he
and any thing to- In" popularity, hardly

publican meetings
of. If Republican
nois and Indiana i

next November, as

two months, the
times appeared rather

,-tot.k in southern
mught
n HI.-

Hamlin which s

e- :.|.| .-.

Some tl.itho.it nun !. -.ending the Mis-

sissippi, in n.ther a .jolly mood, passed a
house on the shore wh.-re they were lid

dhng uud dancing mi the pia//.a—the
hunt t.ll into an eddy and once in each
half hour passed the iioi.se a-a:n. ;u.d tin-

boat men swore thev were lidd'ling and
dancing in every house for a hundred
miles on the shore of the river—while
they had been revolving in an eddy and

t one, Tho Douglas strength

'':.::

Tus State of Iowa se

thusiastic as Michigan i

ones soul good to hear

and Vire-piejid.-ney who have been pro-
vided tor tin- American people havi- bien
indulging in stump rp.-eehes, with the

S.-natm Dougl.is li.i, .,,,.!. at... in ., do/en
short .-.[..(-, h,-s Her.-elu-l V. Johnson
has mad.- a km- -.-,.,!, .I..| ltl Jl.-ll

made a speech m I'lnlad.-lpluu E- 1 ward
Everett has di-liv.-red a Fourth of July
oration. Breckinridge has made three
stump i-peeohos, and Joe Lane h.is made

Is Doiitila- a Catholic V If not, why do
the priests, huhops, laj men, and journals

of the Catholic Church support him,

gain by Ins triumph'' \\ ho in the event
of Douglas rl.-rtion. ., In l„- tin- kct-p^r

of the conscience of the King, luive the

ear of royalty, the back-stairs approiich,

.Missouri compromise. Is it

strange, therefore, that wo find t

lasites at the South, and honest

to the non-intervention doctrin

ning to demand a fulfillment of t

They are beginning to insist

doctrine shall he carried out in i

right to do so, Indeed, we wo
respectfully ask any Northern D

to show why they have not a ri

their demand is not perfectly h-git imate.

At the Baltimore Convention, which no

miuated Mr Douglas, a Mr Goulden

Do'. it- hi; delegate from C^orgia, made tin-

demand, and gave this interpretation n.

* 'oiuenti'.ii.speech before

22nd of June, and no one rose to contra-

dict him, or had aught to say :igainst the

soundness of his conclusions. We quote

from Mr Cloulden's speech, as reported

in the Baltimore American of June 23rd

the National Democratic party. I am »

pro-slavery man in every s.-n.-e ol tin-

word, ave, and an African slave trade
man [Applause] The institute.,, ol

Of God 1 believe it to I.. :, bl.-siii^ to ;d!

races. I believe that Hbort> would not

truly exist in this W'.-tell, Wnild e\ce|.t

TeplVSs-il.le coutl

Minnesota, in God's name have it. It

control of the Democratic

but tho complote triumph of

ot the tact, though as yet b

tial, is of the strongest kind, and nlmosi

conclusive. Before long, we have tiot fi

doubt, the fact will be established Leyon.

question, and h the Mitisfuction of ev.-ij

one. The C!ucw,o T,,f...,,e. speaking of thi-

that when Judge Duuela- w.e- m Euiope.
mid shortly after In- h.el lelt Home, thele
came a report to this country, through
the Cutholic journals, that an eminent

Tinted States—had sub
Pope, receive,! absolution.

" lends would say,

the ' right hand of fellowship." This re-

port pointed dueetly to Mr I 'oughis, in-

asmuch as he was tl, ,| y Senator known

the newspapers, without exciting much

European tour, with an influential Cuthn-

siispicinus. and I'm a little while revived

1 believed that ff

OWer. the |udgi* ll

iflusMioiU «l.u

those proceedings

dso received con-

It Senatoi Doiighis became a member
or the Catholic « 'hui.-h when in Europe
or if there i- any -.-.•i.-t und.-i-standiug be

God, and all histor;

,. M-ltle the

the I'ollStit

;
Applause

L>rt|" \ugiui-. and bn\ a negro m.d
|

sjn.iu |,„ I,. in it is h-gidly right lot- u-

gO to A hie:., where We call get lle-.n

s'.u
| \nnlaii- j Here is tin- n.mhl

come to VoUr senses mid face the Hill:

I -,iy our govennnetit is aetmg ag.n

opular sovereignty : ,

I

• be overwhelming. Lot us gc
he truth, even though Judge Dougla
uld be defeated, and thisGoverntnem

County, a piomineiii and intluenti.-d men,

ber of the American organization, and a
leader of the party in the House of

As-cmhly in IVii.. atii-nded n meeting at

Prattsburg on Tuesday evening last, to

form a Lincoln and Hamlin Club, when
he declared his intention U> vote for the

Rej.ublican candidates, as he regarded
tin-ill us the only National candidates in

the tield. Mr Denniston possesses a
huge inllueiiee m ll,.- Southern tier.

i-vi^-' :

i

the Hie, kin.idgl Oil..-

i a mistake. The turr,

one bv an Illinoian, bu

lan In- will take :,|| necessary I

inpetent, and retaining all ho
fmlhlul public servants in t


